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INTRODUCTION

One of the reasons that you may not be getting what you want from life is because you don’t know what you want. And you may not know what you want either because you don’t know what’s out there, or because you’ve never taken the time to sit down and decide what it is that you want. The purpose of this ebook is to provide you with a list of 1,250 ideas for your life list, or bucket list, to help get you thinking in terms of what you really want to be, do, and have in life.

This ebook contains ideas for all of the following bucket lists:

- Sports/Athletics Bucket List
- Languages Bucket List
- Music, Song, and Dance Bucket List
- Adventures to Go On Bucket List
- Places to Visit Bucket List
- Hobbies Bucket List
- Personal Development Bucket List
- Appearance Bucket List
- Education Bucket List
- People to Meet Bucket List
- Financial Bucket List
- The High Life Bucket List
- Family Life Bucket List
- Dwelling Bucket List
- Spirituality Bucket List
- Contributions Bucket List
- Vocation/Career Bucket List
- Things to Audition For Bucket List
- Hit the Big Time Bucket List
- Spectator Bucket List
- Food and Drink Bucket List
- Holiday Bucket List
- Supernatural Bucket List
- “Just Because” Bucket List

Go through this list of 1,250 ideas for your bucket list, and circle any that appeal to you. In addition, there’s room after each bucket list so that you can add your own ideas. When you’re done reading this ebook you should be left with a long list of things that you want to experience.

Then, my ebook, "How To Live Your Best Life - The Essential Guide for Creating and Achieving Your Life List", will show you how to create your bucket list as a blueprint for
your ideal life, and turn it into reality, step-by-simple-step. After all, what's the point of creating a bucket list if you're not going to take action in order to achieve it?

"How To Live Your Best Life - The Essential Guide for Creating and Achieving Your Life List" will guide you through the entire process of identifying exactly what you want in each area of your life, creating a clear strategy of how you're going to get it, and taking the steps to transform your dreams into reality.

“How to Live Your Best Life” is divided into 30 chapters. Each chapter is packed with helpful tools, proven strategies, case studies, and easy-to-apply techniques. The written course material consists of a 226 page PDF which can be opened in Adobe Acrobat Reader or similar. In addition, you'll receive full audio so that you can listen to each chapter as you read it, or just copy the MP3 files and listen to them when you go out for a jog, while you run errands, or during your commute.

The ebook also contains 35 exercises which will engage both your left and right brain hemispheres. By completing these exercises you'll be designing, and then building, your ideal life blueprint! These kinesthetic exercises will help to cement the principles you learn.

In addition, you'll receive the accompanying "Create and Achieve Your Life List Workbook", which contains 64 "Take Action!" Worksheets that will guide you step-by-step through the entire process of creating and achieving your bucket list or life list.
SPORTS/ATHLETICS BUCKET LIST

You should definitely consider adding sports to your bucket list. Participating in sports is both fun and good for your health. Fortunately, there are many sports to choose from, so it’s highly probable that you’ll find at least one that you’d like to try before you die. Below you’ll find over 150 ideas for your Sports/Athletics Bucket List.

You’ll find ideas for all of the following:

- Walking/Running/Jogging
- Cycling and Other Wheel Sports
- Racquet Sports
- Team Sports
- Boating
- Fishing/Hunting
- Golf
- Combat Sports
- Bowling
- Horseback Riding
- Swimming
- Snow and Winter Sports
- Martial Arts
WALKING/RUNNING/JOGGING BUCKET LIST

1. Run a 5k.
2. Run a 10k.
3. Run a half-marathon.
4. Complete a marathon.
5. Run the Boston Marathon.
6. Run the Honolulu Marathon.
7. Run the London Marathon.
8. Join the 50 States Marathon Club and run a marathon in all 50 states.
9. Become a triathlete (participate in endurance events consisting of swimming, cycling, and running).
10. Complete the Ironman Triathlon.
11. Complete the Norseman Extreme Triathlon.
12. Walk across the Simpson desert in Australia.
14. Hike the Appalachian Trail.
15. Hike the Pacific Crest Trail.
16. Hike the Continental Divide Trail.
17. Hike “The Triple Crown” (hiking all three of America’s longest trails; the Appalachian Trail, the Pacific Crest Trail, and the Continental Divide Trail).
18. Run a mile in 5 minutes.
“That’s right. I’m out of here. Do not chase me down or text me or try to talk me into going out to lunch. I don’t have time to figure out if I have time for a run. I’m just going. The world will not fall apart in my absence. I might miss somebody’s birthday cake or a discussion of last night’s season finale. Even if I do, who cares. I’m coming back with a state of mind three coffees, two flirtatious emails and a week of vacation can’t buy. Just do it.”

- NIKE

---

MY WALKING/RUNNING/JOGGING BUCKET LIST

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
"It is by riding a bicycle that you learn the contours of a country best, since you have to sweat up the hills and coast down them. Thus you remember them as they actually are, while in a motor car only a high hill impresses you, and you have no such accurate remembrance of country you have driven through as you gain by riding a bicycle."

~Ernest Hemingway

19. Learn to ride a bike efficiently and safely.
20. Teach someone else to ride a bicycle.
22. Take a bike tour through wine country.
23. Ride a unicycle.
24. Ride a bamboo bike.
25. Ride a tandem bike.
26. Go mountain biking.
27. Enter a bike race.
29. Ride 100 miles in a single day (ride a Century).
30. Complete Hell's Gate 100 - Death Valley, CA (100 miles of cycling in Death Valley).
31. Complete a double century (biking 200 miles in one day).
32. Ride a Gran Fondo (group-ride phenomenon that's taking Italy, and the US, by storm).
33. Climb the Alpe d'Huez, one of the main mountains in the Tour de France.
34. Participate in the Tour de France.
35. Participate in the Vuelta a España
36. Participate in the Giro de Italia
37. Ride the Paris-Brest-Paris route
38. Complete the Race Across America
39. Ride a bike from Los Angeles to New York.
40. Learn to rollerblade.

41. Learn to ride a skateboard.

42. Learn to do a "wheelie" on your skateboard, and other tricks.

43. Learn to skateboard on ramps.

MY CYCLING AND OTHER WHEEL SPORTS BUCKET LIST

Matt on Shrek courtesy of andy_c.
44. Learn to play tennis.
45. Perfect your serve.
46. Perfect your backhand.
47. Play doubles.
48. Enter a tennis tournament.
49. Get a tennis college scholarship.
50. Be a tennis instructor at summer camp.

51. Travel internationally competing in tennis matches.
52. Compete at Wimbledon.
53. Learn to play squash.
54. Learn to play racquet ball.
55. Learn to play badminton.
56. Learn to play ping-pong.
57. Play a tennis match against Andre Agassi.

“I have always considered tennis as a combat in an arena between two gladiators who have their racquets and their courage as their weapons.”

- Yannick Noah
TEAM SPORTS BUCKET LIST

Choose one of the team sports below and resolve to excel at it, maybe even play professionally. Or, just get a group of friends together and play for fun.

58. Baseball.
59. Softball.
60. Basketball.
61. Football.
62. Soccer.
63. Lacrosse.
64. Field Hockey.
65. Ice Hockey.
66. Polo.
67. Volleyball.
68. Cricket.
69. Rugby.
70. Row crew.

---

MY TEAM SPORTS BUCKET LIST:

---
“A sailor is an artist whose medium is the wind.”

Webb Chiles

71. Canoeing.
72. Kayaking down the Colorado River.
73. Sailing.
74. Participate in a regatta (boat race).
75. Drive a speedboat.
76. Ride a jet ski.
77. Go water skiing.
78. Water-ski barefoot.
79. Sail around the world.
80. Participate in the Atlantic Rowing Race.
81. Row across the Pacific Ocean, solo.
82. Row across the Indian Ocean.

Jet Ski courtesy of leo!

MY BOATING BUCKET LIST
FISHING/HUNTING BUCKET LIST

83. Take up fishing.
84. Learn to bait your fishing hook.
85. Learn to fillet your own fish.
86. Take up fly-fishing.
87. Go deep sea fishing.
88. Go ice fishing.
89. Fish in the Florida Keys.
90. Fish for the Alaska Silver Salmon.
91. Catch a sailfish.
92. Participate in the White Marlin Open.
93. Win a fishing tournament.
94. Go on a week-long fishing trip.
95. Go deer hunting.
96. Go duck hunting.
97. Go alligator hunting.
98. Hunt grouse in Scotland.
99. Go bear hunting.
100. Try clay pigeon shooting.
"I love fishing. You put that line in the water and you don't know what's on the other end. Your imagination is under there."

~Robert Altman

MY FISHING/HUNTING BUCKET LIST

----------------------------------

----------------------------------
GOLF BUCKET LIST

101. Learn to play golf.
102. Make a hole in one.
103. Play golf in all 50 states.
104. Play golf with Jack Nicklaus.
105. Play St. Andrews.
106. Play Pebble Beach.
107. Go golfing at each of the 100 Best Major Golf Courses in the World.

“Golf is deceptively simple and endlessly complicated.”
Arnold Palmer

MY GOLF BUCKET LIST

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Golf Club Against Ball is courtesy of kulicki
COMBAT SPORTS BUCKET LIST

108. Try fencing.

109. Learn archery.

110. Go to a shooting range.

111. Learn to fire a rifle.

112. Learn boxing.

113. Spar a professional boxer.

114. Learn wrestling techniques.

115. Take a basic self-defense class.

MY COMBAT SPORTS BUCKET LIST

On the fence by Time stands still
BOWLING BUCKET LIST

116. Learn to bowl.

117. Bowl a strike.

118. Join a bowling league.

119. Play in a bowling tournament.

120. Have your own bowling ball and bowling shoes.

Bowling is courtesy of ginnerobot

MY BOWLING BUCKET LIST

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
HORSEBACK RIDING BUCKET LIST

“No hour of life is wasted that is spent in the saddle.”

Winston Churchill

121. Take horseback riding lessons.
122. Go horseback riding along the beach.
123. Ride a horse bareback.
124. Learn to jump on horseback.
125. Participate in a show jumping competition.
126. Go horseback riding in Central Park, New York.
127. Descend into Bryce Canyon (Utah) on horseback.
128. Own a horse.
129. Participate in a dressage competition.
130. Fall off a horse and get right back on.
131. Gallop in the desert.

Two Equestrian Riders is courtesy of mikebaird.
SWIMMING BUCKET LIST

132. Learn to swim.

133. Swim in all of the Great Lakes.

134. Swim in the ocean.

135. Swim in the Atlantic and in the Pacific on the same day.

136. Learn to high dive.

137. Participate in a swimming race.

138. Get certified as a lifeguard.

139. Swim across the English Channel.

140. Swim from Asia to Europe across the Bosporus Strait.

141. Float on the Dead Sea.

142. Swim around Manhattan.

MY SWIMMING BUCKET LIST
SNOW AND WINTER SPORTS BUCKET LIST

143. Learn to ski.
144. Learn to ski jump.
145. Ski the Alps.
146. Ski the Andes.
147. Go heli-skiing.
148. Ski at St. Moritz.
149. Ski in Vail, Colorado.
150. Ski at the top ten ski resorts in the world.
151. Ski a black diamond trail.
152. Complete a cross-country ski race.
153. Go snowboarding.
154. Go sledding.
155. Go snowmobiling.
156. Learn how to ice skate
157. Learn to figure skate.
MARTIAL ARTS BUCKET LIST

158. Karate
159. Become a black belt in karate.
160. Kung Fu
161. Jujitsu
162. Tae Kwon Do
163. Judo
164. Aikido

[Image: Karate training is courtesy of Genista]
LANGUAGES BUCKET LIST

Learning a second language is an item that appears on almost everyone's bucket list. Even those who are already bilingual usually want to learn more languages. Here are some ideas for you to add to your bucket list in the area of languages:

165. Be completely bilingual.

166. Become fluent in French.

167. Learn conversational Spanish.

168. Be able to read German at an 8th grade level.

169. Learn four European languages.

170. Learn the Arabic alphabet.

171. Learn to say "hello" in 50 languages.

172. Learn 100 basic ASL (American Sign Language) signs.

173. Learn fluent ASL.

174. Learn Mandarin.

175. Learn Latin.

176. Choose a country and learn not only the language that is spoken there, but also study its customs, its cuisine, its art, and its history.

177. Learn your grandparents' native tongue.

178. Learn enough Italian to be able to understand Opera.


180. Teach English in a foreign country.

181. Learn Esperanto (constructed language meant to serve as a universal second language to foster peace and international understanding).

182. Learn to interpret body language.

NASA Blue Marble is courtesy of NASA Goddard Photo and Video
183. Learn to read Braille.

184. Learn Klingon (Star Trek) or Elvish (The Lord of the Rings).

185. Learn to pray in Hebrew.

186. Teach your baby sign language so that you can communicate with him/her before they have the ability to talk.

187. Translate a great work from its original language to your native tongue.

188. Work as a personal translator for a diplomat.

"Those who know nothing of foreign languages know nothing of their own."

- Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

----------------------------------
MY LANGUAGES BUCKET LIST
----------------------------------
hand’s language is courtesy of dare6
MUSEUM, SONG, AND DANCE BUCKET LIST

How can music be missing from your bucket list? Is there an instrument you would like to learn to play? Have you always wanted to sing opera? Do you have a list of CDs you would like to own? What band would you love to see “live” in concert? Is “dance tango in Argentina” on your bucket list?

Here is a list of ideas for you to consider adding to your Music, Song, and Dance Bucket List.

MUSIC APPRECIATION BUCKET LIST

189. Build a classical music library.

190. Become an expert in your favorite music genre.

191. Enroll in a music appreciation class.

192. Become familiar with the compositions of Bach, Beethoven, Debussy, Ibert, Mendelssohn, Lalo, Liszt, Rimski-Korsakov, Respighi, Rachmaninoff, Paganini, Stravinsky, Toch, Tchaikovsky, Verdi (this was taken from John Goddard’s Life List, known as the #1 goal setter in the world, and the modern day Indiana Jones).

MY MUSIC APPRECIATION BUCKET LIST

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Marelisa Fábrega
193. Learn to play the harmonica.

194. Learn to play piano by ear.

195. Learn to play the drums.

196. Learn to play your favorite song on the guitar.

197. Learn to play three brass instruments.

198. Play in an orchestra.

199. Conduct an orchestra.

200. Form a band.

201. Join a string quartet.

202. Perform as a street musician.

203. Learn to play an obscure musical instrument, such as The Hang.

204. Teach a child to play a musical instrument.

Enjoying the moment by notsogoodphotography
205. Take singing lessons.

206. Learn to sing in perfect pitch.

207. Learn to yodel.

208. Compose a song.

209. Sing karaoke.

210. Sing the national anthem in front of a large crowd.

211. Release an album.

212. Join the church choir.

213. Learn to sing opera.

214. Join a barbershop harmony quartet.

Karaoke star is courtesy of derekgavey
215. Sing a duet with your favorite singer.

216. Compose a jingle for a commercial.

---

MY SINGING BUCKET LIST

---

"And the night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away."

~Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
MUSIC TO LISTEN TO BUCKET LIST

217. Go to the Havana International Jazz Festival.

218. Go to the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee.

219. Go to a real blues bar in Chicago.

220. Go to a jazz club in New Orleans' French Quarter.

221. Hear Joshua Bell play the violin.

222. Hear Andrea Bocelli sing opera in Milan.

223. Listen to your favorite band play in concert.

224. Watch Lady Gaga perform, live.

225. Go to a Celine Dion concert.

226. Watch Tony Bennett in concert.

227. See Taylor Swift in concert.

228. See Shakira in concert.

229. Own every album Il Divo has put out.

230. Listen to every piece composed by Frederic Chopin.

231. Listen to the New York Philharmonic at Avery Fisher Hall in the Lincoln Center.
DANCE BUCKET LIST

Learn any of the following dances:

232. Rhumba
233. Merengue
234. Cha-cha-cha
235. Tango
236. Ballroom
237. Waltz
238. Foxtrot
239. Belly Dance
240. Ballet
241. Tap Dance
242. Hip hop
243. Flamenco
244. Square Dancing
245. Irish Stepdance
246. Krumping
247. Salsa
248. Learn to dance Bollywood-style.

MY DANCE BUCKET LIST

Passionate tango by vince alongi
ADVENTURES TO GO ON BUCKET LIST

What adventures would you like to go on? Create the following five bucket lists for all of the adventures you want to go:

- Water Adventures
- Sky Adventures
- Land Adventures
- Space Adventures
- Adventures With Animals

White Water Rafting on the Nile is courtesy of Video4Net
WATER ADVENTURES BUCKET LIST

249. Learn to snorkel.

250. Go snorkeling in a shipwreck.

251. Jump from a cliff into deep water.

252. Learn to scuba dive.

253. Scuba dive in Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles.

254. Scuba dive in the Barrier Reef (Australia).

255. Scuba dive in the top 10 scuba diving destinations in the world.

256. Swim with sharks.

257. Swim with crocodiles.

258. Dive in an aquarium.

259. Go white water rafting.

260. Go on a Cruise.

261. Go boogey boarding.

262. Learn to surf.

263. Try stand-up paddle boarding.

264. Do a polar bear swim.

265. Dive in a submarine.

266. Visit the Wreckage of the Titanic aboard a submarine.

267. Swim in the largest swimming pool in the world, off the coast of Chile. (It's more than 1,000 yards long, covers 20 acres, has a 115-foot deep end, and holds 66 million gallons of water.)

268. Visit the Submerged Sculpture Park off the Coast of Cancun.
269. Go windsurfing.

270. Explore the entire length of the Nile River.

271. Explore the entire length of the Congo River.

272. Explore the length of the Amazon River.

273. Go pearl diving.

"The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to change; the realist adjusts the sails".

- William G. Ward

---

**MY WATER ADVENTURES BUCKET LIST**

---

"DSC01166, The Rotterdam and Celebrity Cruise Ship Century" photo courtesy of jjimg944.
274. Ride in a hot air balloon.
275. Go paragliding.
276. Go tandem sky diving.
277. Get a sky diving license.
278. Go on a helicopter ride.
279. Go on a canopy tour (zip lining).
280. Go bungee jumping.
281. Try indoor sky diving.

282. Go gliding (pilots fly an unpowered aircraft known as a glider).

283. Go base jumping (use a parachute to jump from fixed objects, such as a bridge). This can be more dangerous than jumping from a plane.

284. Ride a gyrocopter.
285. Travel by seaplane.
286. Fly in an open-cockpit airplane (like the planes built during WWII).
287. Fly at the speed of sound.

---

**Bungee** photo courtesy of Strocchi.
288. **Go Hiking in the Rainforest:** There are rainforests with extraordinary flora and fauna all over the world. Choose from the rainforests of Panama, Costa Rica, Maui, Honolulu, Borneo . . .

289. **Go Fire Walking:** Walk barefoot over a bed of hot embers or stones. This is a popular activity in motivational seminars.

290. **Ride a Mechanical Bull:** Mechanical bulls replicate the sensation of riding a bucking animal, such as a rodeo bull.

291. **Race a Sports Car:** This can include stock car racing—which is primarily raced on oval tracks--, drag racing--where the objective is to complete a given straight-line distance--, off-road racing, and so on.

292. **Participate in The Rickshaw Run:** Take part in a 5000km journey across India’s gnarliest roads in a rickshaw.

293. **Go On a Cross-country Motorcycle Trip:** If you love motorcycle riding and the great outdoors, going on a cross-country motorcycle trip is a great way to get to know the US.

294. **Go Rock Climbing:** Rock climbing has been described as mountaineering, combined with strength training, yoga, and summit fever. It requires balance, strength, and flexibility.

295. **Rappel into a Sinkhole.** Go down into a deep, dark abyss tied to a rope, surrounded by absolute darkness. You can try the Black Hole in Belize.

296. **Try Indoor Climbing.** Indoor climbing walls are artificially-constructed walls attached with holds that mimic actual mountain walls. It’s easier than outdoor rock climbing, since you’re in a controlled environment.

297. **Climb Mount Kilimanjaro:** Mount Kilimanjaro, in Tanzania, is the highest mountain in Africa.

298. **Climb Vinson Massif:** Climb Vinson Massif in Chile. This is the highest mountain in Antarctica.
299. **Climb Carstensz Pyramid Mountain**: Also known as Puncak Jaya, Carstensz Pyramid Mountain is located in New Guinea, Indonesia. It's the highest mountain in Oceania.

300. **Climb Mount Everest**: Mount Everest in Nepal is not only the highest mountain in Asia, but in the world.

301. **Climb Elbrus, Russia**: Some claim that this is the highest mountain in Europe. However, because Mount Elbrus is on the border between Europe and Asia, there is some dispute over this. In order to play it safe, you may want to climb Mont Blanc, on the border of France and Italy, instead.

302. **Climb Mount McKinley**: Mount McKinley in Alaska is the highest mountain in North America.

303. **Climb Aconcagua**: Mount Aconcagua in Argentina is the highest mountain in South America.

304. **Complete the Seven Summit**: Climb the highest peaks on each continent (listed above). This was a challenge that Richard Bass—an amateur mountaineer—set for himself in the 1980s. He recorded his experience in his book, "Seven Summit".

305. **Ride on the Orient Express**: The Orient Express has long been equated with the world's most exclusive train.

306. **Ride the Trans-Siberian Railway**: The Trans-Siberian Railway is a network of railways that connects Moscow with the Russian Far East provinces, Mongolia, China and the Sea of Japan. It is the longest railway in the world.

307. **Sleep in An Overnight Train**: There are many long-distance trains which run at night and offer sleeping accommodation.

308. **EdgeWalk at the CN Tower in Toronto**: Walk on the roof of the CN Tower’s restaurant, 1,168 ft. above the ground. [It opened in August 2011](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/).

309. **Walk Through a Labyrinth**: Walk through a labyrinth, such as the labyrinth at Chartres Cathedral near Paris, France. Here is a worldwide locator of labyrinths which you can use: [The World-Wide Labyrinth Locator](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/).
310. **Drive down Route 66:** US Route 66 is colloquially known as the "Main Street of America". Drive southwest from Chicago across 8 states to Los Angeles.

311. **Ride a dune buggy in the desert:** A dune buggy is a recreational vehicle with large tires designed for use on sand dunes or beaches.

312. **Go dirt biking:** Dirt bikes are built for riding cross-country and through rough terrain such as sand, dirt, mud, and rocks.

313. **Go kart racing:** Karts, or go-karts, are small, open, four-wheeled vehicles which are raced on dedicated kart circuits.

314. **Go zorbing:** Zorbing is rolling downhill in an orb, which is generally made of transparent plastic.

315. **Ride the world’s largest Ferris Wheels.** Here’s a list of the world’s biggest Ferris wheels.

316. **Ride the ten largest roller coasters in the world.** Here’s a list which ranks roller coasters in terms of speed, height, steepness, and length.

---

MY LAND ADVENTURES BUCKET LIST

---

Marelisa Fábrega
SPACE ADVENTURES BUCKET LIST

317. Experience weightlessness.

318. Travel to the moon with Virgin Galactic.

319. Stay at the Space Hotel.

320. Watch a rocket launch, live.

Shuttle Endeavour Blastoff photo courtesy of jurvetson

MY SPACE ADVENTURES BUCKET LIST
ADVENTURES WITH ANIMALS BUCKET LIST

321. Swim with dolphins
322. Pet a dolphin
323. Go whale-watching
324. See a platypus
325. See a koala bear
326. Go on safari.
327. Get a Corgi.
328. Ride an elephant.
329. Become a vegetarian.

330. Milk a cow.
331. Adopt a pet from the animal shelter.
332. Join "People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals" (PETA).
333. Ride a camel.
334. Save a species from extinction.
335. Visit the San Diego Zoo.
336. See gorillas in the wild in Uganda
337. Mush a Dog Sled.
338. Watch turtles hatch and run for the ocean.
339. Run with the bulls.
340. Go bird watching in Panama.
341. Join the Audubon Society.
342. Swim with manatees.

Southern Humpback Whales at Platypus Bay is courtesy of Richard Fisher
343. Teach a parrot to “talk”.

344. See hummingbird eggs in their nest.

345. Raise show dogs.

346. Discover a new species (and have it named after you).

347. See a mother bear in the wild playing with her cubs.

348. Become a whale or dolphin trainer.

349. Hold a trained python around your neck.

Elephant Ride is courtesy of JKDs.
PLACES TO VISIT BUCKET LIST

You can divide the places that you want to visit into several different categories, such as the following:

- Natural Wonders You Want to Visit
- Geography: Places You Want to Visit in Each Continent
- Events You Want to Participate In, Such as World Festivals
- Monuments You Want to See
- Churches, Museums, and Temples You Want to Visit
- Museums You Want to Visit
- Paintings You Want to See
- Create a Bucket List for Each Country that You Want to Visit
350. The Grand Canyon, Arizona

351. Victoria Falls (between Zambia and Zimbabwe)

352. The Galapagos Islands, Ecuador

353. The Northern Lights (the Aurora Borealis), polar regions

354. The Amazon Rainforest, South America

355. Death Valley, California

356. The Everglades, Florida

357. Big Basin Redwoods State Park, California

358. Yosemite National Park, California

359. Mount Fuji, Japan

360. Uluru (also referred to as Ayers Rock), Australia

361. Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming

362. The Perito Moreno Glacier, Argentina

363. Witness a meteor shower.

364. The Sahara Desert

365. The Serengeti, Tanzania

366. The Patagonia grasslands, Argentina.

367. Harbor of Rio de Janeiro

368. The Belize Barrier Reef
“Dusk” is courtesy of Noel Feans
FAMOUS MONUMENTS TO SEE BEFORE YOU DIE

369. The Parthenon in Greece
370. The Acropolis in Greece
371. The Alhambra in Spain
372. The Statues of Easter Island, Chile
373. The Nazca Lines, Peru
374. The Kremlin in Russia
375. The Pyramids of Giza, Egypt
376. Stonehenge, United Kingdom
377. The Sydney Opera House, Australia
379. Neuschwanstein Castle, Germany
380. The Petronas Twin Towers, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

MY FAMOUS MONUMENTS BUCKET LIST
CHURCHES, CATHEDRALS, AND TEMPLES BUCKET LIST

381. St. Peter's Basilica, the Vatican, Rome

382. Gaudi's La Sagrada Familia, Barcelona, Spain

383. Hagia Sophia, Turkey

384. Kiyomizu Temple in Japan

385. Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris

386. St. Basil's Cathedral, Moscow, Russia

387. Cologne Cathedral, Cologne, Germany

388. Basilica di Santa Maria del Fiore, Florence, Italy

389. Seville Cathedral, Seville, Spain

390. Las Lajas Cathedral, Colombia

391. Chartres Cathedral, in Chartres, France

Cologne Cathedral is courtesy of rykerstribre
The Seven New Wonders of the World were revealed on July 7, 2007.

VISIT THE SEVEN NEW WONDERS OF THE WORLD

392. Machu Picchu, Peru
393. The Colosseum in Rome
394. Petra, Jordan
395. Christ Redeemer, Brazil
396. The Great Wall of China
397. Chichen Itza, Mexico
398. The Taj Mahal, India

{Taj Mahal is courtesy of Christian Haugen}
MUSEUMS TO VISIT BUCKET LIST

399. El Prado in Madrid, Spain

400. The Uffizi Gallery in Florence, Italy

401. The Hermitage in St. Petersburg, Russia

402. Musée de l'Orangerie in Paris, France

403. Centre Pompidou in Paris

404. The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, USA

Galleria degli Uffizi is courtesy of cfwee

405. Museum Of Modern Art (MoMa), Manhattan, New York


Image taken from here.

408. The Tate Gallery in London, England

409. The Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam, Holland

410. The Egyptian Museum in Cairo

411. The Art Institute of Chicago

412. The Smithsonian Museums in Washington, DC

413. The National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC

414. J. Paul Getty Center, Los Angeles
415. The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
416. Tokyo National Museum, Tokyo
417. The Holocaust Museum, Washington, DC

---

**MY MUSEUMS TO VISIT BUCKET LIST**

---

*The Metropolitan Museum of Art* is courtesy of [David Paul Ohmer](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/)

419. "Guernica", Pablo Picasso, Museo Reina Sofia


426. "The Scream", Edvard Munch, National Gallery, Oslo


428. “The Birth of Venus”, Sandro Botticelli
MORE PLACES TO VISIT AND THINGS TO SEE BEFORE YOU DIE

429. The Dome of the Rock, Israel
430. Salzburg, Austria
431. Bora Bora
432. Karnak Temple; Egypt
433. The Terracotta Warriors
434. Hong Kong Harbor
435. Mecca
436. Go on a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela.
437. The Leaning Tower of Pisa
438. The Eiffel Tower
439. The Panama Canal
440. The Suez Canal.
441. Visit all 7 continents.
442. Visit every country in the world.
443. Live in a foreign country for six months.
444. The Fjords of Norway.
445. Stay at the Ice Hotel in Sweden.
446. Visit Auschwitz.

447. Visit the Blarney Stone, Ireland: According to legend, whoever kisses the Blarney Stone is gifted with eloquence and persuasiveness.

448. Visit Dubrovnik, Croatia.
449. Participate in a Japanese tea ceremony.

450. Watch sumo wrestlers in Japan.

451. Go to New Zealand and visit the places where they filmed “The Lord of the Rings”.

452. Go to the Tower of London and see the Queen’s Crown Jewels.

453. Visit Claude Monet’s garden at Giverny.

454. See Michaelangelo’s “David”.

455. Visit the Lascaux Caves in southwestern France (this cave complex contains some of the most remarkable Paleolithic cave paintings in the world).

456. Visit the Caves of Altamira located near Santilliana del Mar in Cantabria, Northern Spain (the paintings in these caves are the most exceptional evidence of Magdalénian culture—between 16,500 and 14,000 years ago—in southern Europe).

457. Visit the Chauvet Cave located in the Ardèche département, southern France.

458. Walk along the Abraham Path following in the footsteps of the prophet Abraham 4,000 years ago.

459. Go to Madurodam in the Netherlands.

460. Visit every capital city in Europe.

______________________________
MY PLACES TO VISIT BUCKET LIST
______________________________

Chinese Dragon photo is courtesy of Arthur Chapman
GO ISLAND HOPING IN THE CARIBBEAN

461. Anguilla
462. Antigua
463. Barbados
464. Dominica
465. Grenada
466. St. Croix
467. St. Lucia
468. St. Maarten

469. St. Thomas

470. Trinidad and Tobago

Beam Me There Scotty, is courtesy of FotoDawg

MY CARIBBEAN BUCKET LIST
PLACES TO VISIT IN THE UNITED STATES BUCKET LIST

471. Historic Williamsburg, Virginia

472. Climb up the Statue of Liberty

473. See the Empire State Building.

474. Go to Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston

475. Go to Universal Studios, Hollywood

476. Visit Waikiki Beach, Oahu, Hawaii

477. Visit the Coney Island Boardwalk

478. Ride a steamboat down the Mississippi River

479. Visit the Hershey Chocolate Factory in Pennsylvania.

480. See the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco.

481. Climb the Seattle Space Needle.

482. See the Newport Mansions, Rhode Island.


484. Visit the Lincoln Memorial

485. Visit the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

486. Visit the George Washington Memorial
487. Visit the Thomas Jefferson Memorial.

488. Visit the White House.

489. **Visit the Four Corners.** The Four Corners is the only place in the United States where four states (Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado) come together at one place. Stand in four states at the same time.

490. Cape Cod

491. Nantucket

492. Martha's Vineyard

493. Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco

494. Universal Studios, Hollywood, CA

495. The Las Vegas Strip

496. [Dollywood](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/)

497. Visit the Wizandry World of Harry Potter in Orlando, Florida.

498. Atlantic City Boardwalk, New Jersey
499. The Magnificent Mile, Chicago

500. See Mount Rushmore

501. The Freedom Trail, Boston, Massachusetts

502. Visit Disney World

503. Ride a Cable Car in San Francisco

504. Go to the Pike Place Market in Seattle

505. Climb up the Sears Tower in Chicago (now the Willis Tower)

506. Visit All 50 States

507. Stay at a Bed & Breakfast in Vermont.

--
MY PLACES TO VISIT IN THE US BUCKET LIST
--
508. **The National Cherry Blossom Festival:** This festival is celebrated in Washington, DC, each spring to commemorate the gift of cherry blossom trees made by Japan to the people of the United States in 1912. These trees bloom in the spring around the Tidal Basin.

509. **Oktoberfest:** "Oktoberfest" is a sixteen-day festival that runs each year from late September to early October in the Bavaria region of Germany. It's the world's largest fair, with approximately six million people attending each year.

510. **Brazilian Carnival:** Each year, right before Lent, people from all over the world descend upon Rio de Janeiro for festivities lasting four days and four nights. Carnival is the Brazilian version of Mardi Gras.

511. **The Ati-Atihan Festival:** A feast held every January in honor of the Infant Jesus in the island and town of Kalibo, Aklan in the Philippines. The festival consists of tribal dance and music, with the participants sporting indigenous costumes and weapons.

512. **The Day of the Dead:** The Day of the Dead (El Día de los Muertos), is a Mexican holiday which focuses on remembering friends and family members who have died. The celebration occurs on November 1st, and 2nd. Traditions include placing sugar skulls, marigolds, and the favorite foods and beverages of the departed on private altars, as well as visiting graves bearing gifts.

513. **The Galway International Oyster Festival:** A food festival held annually in Galway, Ireland during September, the first month of the oyster season.

514. **Carnival in Venice:** This carnival--held in Venice, Italy-- is a spectacular and colorful revival of traditional masked balls and elaborate costumes of the 18th century. It starts around two weeks before Ash Wednesday and ends on Shrove Tuesday, the day before Ash Wednesday.

The [Venice Carnival photo](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/) is courtesy of [bellaleesons](http://www.dragosroua.com/live-the-best-life/).
515. **The Songkran Festival**: This festival is celebrated in Thailand as the traditional New Year's Day from the 13th to the 15th of April. The most obvious celebration of Songkran is the throwing of water. Thais roam the streets with containers of water, or post themselves at the side of roads with a garden hose and drench each other and passersby.

516. **The Glastonbury Festival of Contemporary Performing Arts**: Commonly abbreviated to Glastonbury or Glasto, this is the largest green field open-air music and performing arts festival in the world. It features contemporary music, dance, comedy, theatre, circus, cabaret and other arts. The festival takes place in South West England, six miles east of the town of Glastonbury.

517. **Mardi Gras in New Orleans**: The motto of Mardi Gras (French for "Fat Tuesday") is "Laissez les bon temps rouler!" or "Let the good times roll." Spectacular parades with beautiful floats begin two weeks prior to Mardi Gras Day. Be sure to catch trinkets or medallions being thrown from the floats.

518. **Attend Burning Man in the Black Rock Desert of Nevada**: Burning Man is a week-long annual art event held in the Black Rock Desert in northern Nevada.

519. **Participate in La Tomatina**: La Tomatina is a festival that is held in the town of Buñol in Valencia, Spain, in which participants throw tomatoes at each other. It is held the last Wednesday in August.

520. **Go to the Ivrea Orange Battle**: Once a year, during the Orange Battle Carnival, Ivrea in northern Italy comes to life. The battle is an allegoric representation of the medieval insurrection of 1194, against the Holy Roman Emperor Frederick of Swabia. Masked, armored men throw oranges at the crowd who in turn throw them back at them.
HOBBIES BUCKET LIST

521. Learn how to use a pogo stick.
522. Learn to play chess.
523. Learn to play poker.
524. Learn to play bridge.
525. Learn to play Solitaire.
526. Learn to play Gin Rummy
527. Learn to play pool.
528. Grow orchids.
529. Learn to make pottery.

530. Own at least 100 different board games (and play them all at least once).
531. Learn to sculpt.
532. Take up astronomy.
533. Learn astrology.
534. Fly kites.
535. Learn how to perform magic tricks.
536. Make mobiles.
537. Keep bees.
538. Learn to play ping pong.
539. Build a village around a model train layout.
540. Construct furniture.
541. Do woodworking.
542. Make stained glass windows.

543. Learn glassblowing.

544. Learn to make candles.

545. Make models of cars, ships or airplanes.

546. Build doll houses.

547. Learn to brew beer.

548. Take up gourmet cooking.

549. Paint - watercolors, oil, acrylics.


551. Restore a classic car.

552. Keep a greenhouse.

553. Create Mandalas.

554. Create Zentangles.

555. Learn to Juggle

556. Take Up Photography

557. Grow Bonsai Trees

558. Become a Wine Connoisseur

559. Become a Cheese Connoisseur

The Rose Has Thorns Only for Those that Would Gather It is courtesy of Parvin.
TAKE UP A CRAFT

560. Calligraphy
561. Embroidery
562. Jewelry Making
563. Knitting
564. Needlepoint
565. Quilting
566. Scrapbooking
567. Sewing
568. Crochet
569. Paper Crafts (origami)
570. Beading
571. Make Amigurumi
572. Learn to make balloon animals.
573. Sell your crafts on Etsy, Zazzle, or CafePress.

MY HOBBIES AND CRAFTS BUCKET LIST

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
COLLECTORS BUCKET LIST

Collect any of the following:

574. Coins
575. Stamps
576. Russian Nesting Dolls
577. Sports Memorabilia
578. Snow globes
579. Porcelain Dolls
580. Action Figures
581. Pez Dispensers
582. Comic Books
583. Matchboxes

584. Chess Sets
585. Mugs
586. Americana
587. Music Boxes
588. A demitasse collection
589. Shot glasses
590. Christmas Nativity Scenes or Christmas Village Pieces
591. Luxury cars
592. Sock monkeys

DGJ 4707 is courtesy of archer
MY COLLECTIONS BUCKET LIST

My Nutcrakers are out again is courtesy of Jelene
BOOK BUCKET LIST

593. Make a list of 100 books you want to read.

594. Read the complete works of Shakespeare.

595. Read every novel that has won a Pulitzer Prize in the Fiction Category.

596. Read all of the Russian classics.

597. Read every book your favorite author has written.

598. Read all of Agatha Christie's mystery novels.

599. Read a book a week for a year.

600. Read all of the Harry Potter books.

601. Read all of the Sherlock Holmes mysteries.

602. Create a small library filled with high quality books.

603. Read ten books written by winners of the Nobel Prize in Literature.

604. Read all of Honoré de Balzac's short stories and novels which are collectively entitled La Comédie Humaine.
605. Watch the 100 movies on my "100 movies I want to see list".

606. Watch the American Film Institute's 100 Funniest Movies

607. Watch every movie that has won an Academy Award for Best Picture.

608. Watch every movie that has won the Cannes Film Festival's - Palme d'Or.

609. Watch the 10 Greatest Movies of All Time - Ranked by the American Film Institute:

- Citizen Kane
- Casa Blanca
- The Godfather
- Gone With the Wind
- Lawrence of Arabia
- The Wizard of Oz
- The Graduate
- On the Waterfront
- Schindler's List
- Singin' In The Rain
610. Watch every movie that has been directed by Steven Spielberg.

611. Watch every movie Elizabeth Taylor ever appeared in.

612. Watch every movie Tom Cruise has ever appeared in.

613. Watch all of the “Rocky” movies starring Sylvester Stallone.

614. Watch all of the James Bond movies starring Sean Connery.

615. Watch all 22 James Bond films.

616. Have a Harry Potter movie marathon.

617. Have a Lord of the Rings movie marathon.

618. Have a Star Wars movie marathon.
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT BUCKET LIST

619. Discover what makes you truly happy.

620. Release negative emotions and limiting beliefs.

621. Release any feelings of inadequacy.

622. Learn to allow yourself to make mistakes.

623. Discover your life's purpose.

624. Learn not to take what others do or say personally.

625. Figure out your priorities.

626. Learn to act within your sphere of influence and stop worrying about things which are not within your control.

627. Become an early riser.

628. Kick negative habits (smoking, overeating, watching too much television, and so on.)

629. Attend one of Anthony Robbins' weekend events.

630. Go to one of Steve Pavlina's Weekend Workshops in Las Vegas.

631. Become a better public speaker by joining Toastmasters.
632. Learn to say "no" without feeling guilty.

633. Learn time management.

634. Maintain a positive attitude.

635. Learn how to take criticism.

636. Learn how to take compliments.

637. Learn to establish rapport with others.

638. Acquire persuasion skills.


640. Create a self-study program for lifelong learning.

641. Face your greatest fears.

642. Become a better listener.

643. Lead an extraordinarily creative life.

------------------------------------------
MY PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT BUCKET LIST
------------------------------------------
APPEARANCE BUCKET LIST

644. Get a complete makeover.

645. Get a haircut from the best hairdresser in town.

646. Take make-up lessons with a make-up specialist.

647. Revamp your wardrobe.

648. Look great in a bathing suit.

649. Learn to love the reflection that you see in the mirror.

650. Grow a beard.

651. Let your hair grow down to your waist.

652. Discover if blonds really do have more fun.

653. Find the perfect shade for your hair.

654. Allow yourself to go naturally grey.

MY APPEARANCE BUCKET LIST

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
655. Be able to do 50 push-ups.

656. Be able to do 10 pull-ups.

657. Be able to bench-press 150.

658. Compete in a body-building competition.

659. Master a free-standing handstand.

660. Learn to walk on your hands.

661. Climb a rope.

662. Participate in the Empire State Building Run Up (you have to run up 86 flights of stairs).

663. Try running barefoot.

664. Have six-pack abs.

665. Have buns of steel.

666. Start a local running group.

667. Take a trapeze class.

668. Take a pole dancing class.

669. Take a Zumba class.
"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world."
- Nelson Mandela

670. Get your GED
671. Get a college degree
672. Get a Masters
673. Give the Commencement Speech at a major university
674. Get into Med School
675. Pass the New York Bar
676. Get Certified as a Public Accountant
677. Get a doctorate in Metaphysics from the American Institute of Holistic Theology.
678. Get Certified as a Financial Planner
679. Get into Harvard (or some other Ivy League School)
680. Finish first in your class
681. Get into Juilliard

682. Get an Honorary Degree from Yale
683. Get a Ph.D.
684. Spend a semester at Le Sorbonne in Paris.
685. Be a Rhodes Scholar.
686. Get an MBA
687. Develop general knowledge on important topics.
688. Take a Gap Year after high school or college and spend it volunteering.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION BUCKET LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
689. Shake hands with Al Gore.
690. Meet Muhammad Ali.
692. Meet the President of the United States.
693. Meet Richard Branson.
694. Meet Prince William (and/or Prince Harry).
695. Meet Bill Gates.
696. Meet your favorite baseball player.
697. Meet Donald Trump.
698. Meet your favorite author.
699. Meet the founders of Google.

700. Meet your childhood hero.
701. Meet the Pope.
702. Go one-on-one with Michael Jordan.
703. Dance with Ellen DeGeneres.

---

MY PEOPLE TO MEET BUCKET LIST

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
FINANCIAL BUCKET LIST

704. Get out of debt.

705. Become financially literate.

706. Be able to read and understand corporate balance sheets, income statements, and other financial documents.

707. Create a financial strategy.

708. Have a positive net worth.

709. Invest in the stock market.

710. Invest in real estate.

711. Purchase bonds.

712. Invest in commodities, such as gold and silver.

713. Own gold bullions

714. Create enough passive income so that you don't have to work another day in your life.

715. Become a millionaire.

716. Become a billionaire.
717. Create a trust fund for your child.

718. Create a corporation to protect your assets.

719. Have all of the insurance that you need to protect yourself from risk.

720. Hire an accountant and a tax attorney to make sure you're taking advantage of all available tax breaks.

721. Open a Swiss bank account.

722. Sponsor someone who makes a big breakthrough in science or art.

723. Decide that you have enough money to be satisfied.

724. Have an estate plan.

725. Renovate a house and sell it at a profit.

---

**MY FINANCIAL BUCKET LIST**

---

The Money photo is courtesy of AMagill.
THE HIGH LIFE BUCKET LIST

726. Shop at Harrods, London.
727. Go on a $10,000 shopping spree.
728. Charter a yacht.
729. Own a beach house.
730. Own a private jet.
731. Become a member of an exclusive club.
732. Spend a week at a 5-star spa.
733. Shop in Rodeo Drive.
734. Go to an auction at Christie's or Sotheby's.
735. Have "High Tea" at the Plaza Hotel in New York, or perhaps at Fortnum & Mason in London.
736. Own a Rolls Royce, an Aston Martin, or a Bentley.
737. Become an art collector.
738. Gamble at Monte Carlo, Monaco.
739. Drive a Lamborghini or a Ferrari.
740. Sleep in a castle.
741. Own an island.
742. Spend a weekend at the world's most expensive hotel.
743. Drink a bottle of champagne that costs over $1,000.00.
744. Own a Chanel suit.
745. Own an Armani suit.

Bentley Brooklands photo courtesy of Ed Callow.
746. Hire a personal shopper.

747. Fly First Class.

748. Own a professional football team.

749. Spend a week on Necker Island (Richard Branson's island).

750. Buy jewelry at Tiffany & Co.

751. Own a Rolex.

752. Rent an apartment in New York which overlooks Central Park for three months.

753. Rent a villa in Tuscany for the summer.

754. Hire a celebrity to sing at your birthday party.

755. Own a Louis Vuitton purse designed by Takashi Murakami.
756. Find the love of your life.

757. Get married.

758. Go on that honeymoon that keeps getting postponed.

759. Have a child.

760. Raise a happy and healthy child.

761. Witness and be present at significant moments of your child's life.

762. Have a large family.

763. Adopt a child.

764. Be a foster parent.

765. Create a home with an inviting, joyous, comfortable, loving atmosphere.

766. Have a pet.

767. Pass on a family heirloom to your child.

768. Create a coat of arms for your family.

769. Have family rituals and traditions to celebrate holidays and important life events.

770. Create your Family Tree.

771. Write down your family's history.

772. Celebrate your 50th Wedding Anniversary in Paris, France.

773. Renew your wedding vows after being married for ten years.

774. Stay married to the same person for as long as you both live.

775. Meet your grandchildren.
776. Meet at least one great-grandchild.

777. Create a tradition of getting together with your extended family for a barbecue once a year.

778. Write a letter to each of your children telling them what you want them to know about your life and the lessons you've learned.

Sleeping is courtesy of xlibber

---

MY FAMILY BUCKET LIST

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
DWELLING BUCKET LIST

779. A ranch
780. A farmhouse
781. A penthouse on 5th Ave., New York
782. A house by the lake
783. A beach house
784. A house inspired by Japanese architecture
785. A Tuscan house
786. A Colonial House
787. A house with an inner courtyard
788. A house in the country
789. A Bamboo House
790. A villa.
791. A glass house in the forest.
792. A Tudor House.

793. A tipi.

794. An earth lodge.

795. An apartment in downtown Hong Kong.

796. An apartment overlooking a marina.

797. An apartment in Florence with a view of Il Duomo.

798. A house with the Sedona Desert as your backyard.

799. Live in a small town in Italy, such as Pietrasanta.

800. Live in a houseboat.

801. Have your home featured on Architectural Digest.

______________________________
MY DWELLING BUCKET LIST
______________________________

WHAT FEATURES DOES YOUR IDEAL HOME HAVE?

802. A rose covered gazebo in the backyard.

803. A fireplace.

804. A meditation room

805. A large kitchen with wooden floors

806. A breakfast nook.

807. A herb garden.

808. A sauna.

809. A whirlpool bathtub.

810. A home office.

811. A canopy bed.

812. A terrace.

813. A pool.

814. A well-stocked pantry.

815. A guest bedroom.

816. A skylight in the bedroom. MG_0007 is courtesy of Chad Jones

817. A "great room" (living and dining room) with high ceilings and a grand piano.

818. A wall mural in the hallway.

819. A scented linen closet.

820. A nursery.

821. A library filled with leather-bound books.

822. A tennis court.
823. A fountain in the entrance.
824. A wraparound porch.
825. A man-cave in the basement.
826. A yard with fruit trees.
827. A grand staircase.
828. A stable for horses.
829. A fabulous view from the living room.
830. A tree house for the kids in the backyard.
831. A cottage home office in the backyard.
832. Own a Wassily Chair
833. Build a Pond in Your Backyard
834. A fire pole, so that you can slide down from your bedroom to the kitchen instead of having to use the stairs.
835. Have a home gym.
836. Have a sculpture by a famous artist, such as Fernando Botero, in your backyard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MY HOME FEATURES BUCKET LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPIRITUALITY BUCKET LIST

837. Meet the Dalai Lama
838. Visit Tibet
839. Spend a week at a Silent Retreat
840. Experience complete bliss
841. Find inner peace
842. Learn to forgive
843. Do all the lessons in "A Course in Miracles"
844. Attend a Native American Sweat Lodge Ceremony
845. Become a Reiki Master
846. Heal your past
847. Learn to live in the now
848. Take up yoga
849. Take up tai chi
850. Take up Qi Gong
851. Have a past life regression.
852. Drink or bathe in Lourdes water. This is water which flows from a spring in the Grotto of Massabielle in the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Lourdes, France.
853. Spend three months in a Buddhist monastery.
854. Become a Zen Master.
855. Get your chakras aligned.
856. Get an Akashic Record Reading.

photo credit: h.koppdelaney
857. Read the Bible, the Koran, or some other religious text in full.

858. Learn to Meditate

859. Go on an Inner Awakening Retreat in India

860. Attend a major religious service for at least four different religions

861. Try Bikram yoga (in which the room is heated to 110 degrees)

862. Witness a miracle

---

MY SPIRITUALITY BUCKET LIST

---

photo credit: ePi.Longo
CONTRIBUTIONS BUCKET LIST

863. Make a difference in at least one person's life.

864. Build a Habitat for Humanity Home.

865. Volunteer at a soup kitchen.

866. Join the Peace Corps.

867. Donate a million dollars to a charity of your choice (anonymously or not).

868. Establish a foundation to give music scholarships to poor children.


870. Join a Big Brother, Big Sister Program.

871. Volunteer at a Homeless Shelter.

872. Donate blood.

873. Donate clothes you no longer use to a battered women's shelter.

874. Donate children's books to a hospital near your home.

875. Mentor someone at work.

876. Plant a community garden.

877. Volunteer time at an animal shelter.

878. Join a disaster relief effort.

879. Start a charity.

Peace baby! is courtesy of srqpix
880. Be passionate about a cause.
881. Start a scholarship fund for your alma mater.
882. Go WWOOFING
883. Right a wrong.
884. Sponsor a child’s wish through the Make-a-Wish Foundation
885. Include a charitable foundation in your will.
886. Host a charity fundraiser.
887. Help a homeless person get a fresh start.
888. Volunteer at a Youth Center.
VOCATION/CAREER BUCKET LIST

889. Find your life’s passion.

890. Be recognized as an authority in your field.

891. Turn a hobby you love into a profitable business.

892. Be a world-renowned expert in your field.

893. Be the best in the world in your field.

894. Leave a valuable contribution in your area of expertise.

895. Regularly experience the state of "flow" during your work day.

896. Expand human knowledge in your area of expertise.

897. Do work that makes you say to yourself, “I would do this for free.”

MY VOCATION BUCKET LIST
898. Own a sports bar.
899. Own an upscale spa.
900. Invent a board game.
901. Make a documentary film.
902. Have your paintings exhibited in a gallery.
903. Become a wild life photographer.
904. Sell your original artwork.
905. Become an interior designer.
906. Become an architect.
907. Design furniture.
908. Be a clothes designer.
909. Become a famous chef and open your own restaurant.
910. Buy an old house in the country and turn into a restaurant.
911. Become a life coach.
912. Become mayor of your city.
913. Become governor of your state.
914. Become a senator.
915. Become an attorney.
916. Become a judge.
917. Become a dentist.
918. Become a doctor.
919. Become a nurse.
920. Become a personal trainer.
921. Become a yoga instructor.
922. Become a college basketball coach.
923. Become a professional athlete.
925. Become a freelance writer.
926. Become a stand-up comedian.
927. Become a journalist.
928. Become a newscaster.
929. Become a Special Education teacher.
930. Become a college professor.
931. Start a bakery.
932. Start a home-based catering business.
933. Become a shamanic practitioner.
934. Open a gourmet café.
935. Become a midwife or doula.
936. Be a voice actor.
937. Start an Introduction to Opera Course for Adults or Children
938. Breed Dogs
939. Invent something (help make life easier for your fellow man).
940. Start your own business.
941. Be the star on a TV sitcom.

Nap Attack is courtesy of Jelly Dude

942. Start a boutique hotel in the mountains.

943. Move to the beach and start a boat rental.

944. Become a scuba dive instructor at a swanky beach resort.

945. Open a taco stand.

946. Open a fruit juice stand.

947. Buy a yacht, charter it to tourists, and be the skipper/captain.

948. Start a business in which kids get dropped off after school and teachers/tutors help them with their homework.

-----------------------------------
MY DREAM CAREER BUCKET LIST
-----------------------------------
ONLINE BUCKET LIST

949. Create a web site.

950. Start a blog.

951. Get your blog into the Technorati top 1000.

952. Get your blog listed in Time Magazine’s Best Blogs List.

953. Win the TopTen Blogs for Writers Contest.

954. Have one of your blog posts get to the front page of one of the social media sites.

955. Create a YouTube video.

956. Create a YouTube video that goes viral.

957. Be influential on Social Media.

958. Have over 50,000 followers on Twitter.

959. Attend Blogworld.

960. Attend the SXSW Trade Show.

961. Create an application for the iPhone.

962. Have one-thousand raving fans who buy everything that you create and sell from your blog.

963. Give a teleseminar.

MY ONLINE BUCKET LIST

photo credit: smith
964. Get an article published in The New Yorker.

965. Get an article published in The Huffington Post.

966. Write and publish a book.

967. Write a book and sell it on Amazon.

968. For the uber ambitious: write a book that makes it to #1 on the NYT Best Sellers List.

969. Register for NaNoWriMo and Write a Novel in One Month

Writing Cards is courtesy of Sami Keinänen

970. Write a Children’s Book

971. Write a Book for Young Adults

972. Write for a TV Sitcom

973. Write about food: a cookbook or restaurant reviews.

974. Write a play.

975. Write a travel book.

976. Write a textbook.


978. Write and draw a comic book.

979. Write your memoir.

980. Write a biography.

981. Correspond with someone you love for years and then publish the letters.

982. Write an ebook.
983. Sell a million copies of your ebook.

984. Sell the movie rights to your novel.
THINGS TO AUDITION FOR BUCKET LIST

985. American Idol

986. America's Got Talent

987. The lead role in a play that your community theatre is putting on.

988. Put together a modeling portfolio and go on go-sees to try and land a modeling job.

989. A role in a movie

990. A Broadway play

991. A commercial

Broadway Street Sign is courtesy of PeterJBellis
HIT THE BIG TIME BUCKET LIST

992. Be Time Magazine's Person of the Year.

993. Give the keynote speech at an important event.

994. Be listed as one of People Magazine's "50 Most Beautiful People"

995. Be on the cover of "Rolling Stone" Magazine

996. Have a street named after you.

997. Be one of CNN's Heroes

998. Win a Nobel Prize

999. Testify before the UN

1000. Be elected to political office

1001. Be inducted into a Hall of Fame

1002. Be awarded a star in the Hollywood Walk of Fame

1003. Cut the ribbon at a major opening.

1004. Win an Emmy.

1005. Win a Grammy.

1006. Win an Oscar.

1007. Make the front page of the newspaper.

1008. Be interviewed on The Today Show.

1009. Ring the opening bell at the New York Stock Exchange.

1010. Testify at a Congressional hearing.

1011. Receive a knighthood (or a damehood) from the Queen of England.
1012. Have one of your paintings hanging in a museum.

MY HIT THE BIG TIME BUCKET LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bucket List Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPECTATOR BUCKET LIST

Be a spectator at . . .

1013. The Scala of Milan
1014. An Armani fashion show
1015. A Riverdance Performance
1016. Carnegie Hall
1017. A Broadway Play
1018. A session of the US Supreme Court
1019. A session of the US Congress
1020. The TED Talks
1021. The Sundance Film Festival.
1022. The Cannes Film Festival.
1024. See Walking With Dinosaurs, The Arena Spectacular
1025. Go to Comic-Con International in San Diego
1026. Go to a Star Trek convention

Evening at La Scala by Fiona Bradley

MY SPECTATOR BUCKET LIST
SPORT EVENTS TO ATTEND BUCKET LIST

1027. Go to the Kentucky Derby

1028. Go To All Four Major Golf Tournaments (Masters, US Open, British Open, and PGA Championship)

1029. See Your Favorite Sports Event, Live!

1030. Go to the Westminster Dog Show

1031. Hold the Stanley Cup

1032. Throw Out the First Pitch at a Major League Baseball Game

1033. Watch a basketball game at Madison Square Garden, NY

1034. Watch a baseball game at Wrigley Field- Chicago, IL

1035. Go to the Daytona 500

1036. Watch a Notre Dame Football game

1037. The Super Bowl

1038. The Winter Olympics

1039. The Summer Olympics

1040. The World Cup

1041. Indianapolis 500

1042. The Major League Baseball All-Star Game

1043. The Baseball World Series

1044. Attend a Harlem Globetrotters Game.

1045. Spend a big fight weekend in Vegas.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MY SPORT EVENTS BUCKET LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1046. Huevos Rancheros
1047. Eggs Benedict
1048. Baba Ghanoush
1049. Oysters
1050. Escargot
1051. Gumbo
1052. Chicken Tikka Masala
1053. Balsamic vinegar
1054. Cheese Fondue
1055. Pupusas
1056. Black Truffle
1057. Fugu
1058. Goulash
1059. Fried Green Tomatoes
1060. Sauerkraut
1061. Hangi (traditional New Zealand method of cooking food using heated rocks buried in a pit oven).
1062. Ethiopian Cuisine
1063. Turtle Soup
1064. Stuffed Grape Leaves
1065. Peking Duck
1066. New England Clam Chowder
1067. Crab Cakes
1068. Authentic Vietnamese Pho Soup
1069. Osso Buco
1070. A New York City Hot Dog
1071. Eat a Philly Cheese Steak in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1072. Paella
1073. Dim Sum
1074. Beluga Caviar
1075. Tapas
1076. Ikura
1077. Pierogi
1078. Try Three Exotic Fruits

Escargots is courtesy of flavouz
1079. Rocky Mountain Oysters
1080. Black Pudding
1081. Casu Marzu
1082. Balut
1083. Kobe Beef

MY FOOD BUCKET LIST
RESTAURANTS BUCKET LIST

1084. Eat at Katz Deli in New York

1085. [Eat at the Top 3 Restaurants in the World](#)

1086. [Have Dinner in the Sky](#)

1087. Eat at the Undersea Restaurant Ithaa

1088. Eat at the top 5 restaurants in your home town.

1089. Get a Zagat Guide and eat at the top five restaurants in New York City.

[Image from here](#)
SWEETS AND DESSERTS TO TRY BEFORE YOU DIE

1090. Marzipan
1091. Baklava
1092. Pistachio Ice Cream
1093. S'mores
1094. Red Velvet Cake
1095. Beignet

Sprinkles Cupcakes is courtesy of David Berkowitz.

1096. Macaroons
1097. Sprinkles Cupcakes (or cupcakes from Magnolia)
1098. Churros
1099. Tamarind Balls
1100. Cannoli
MY DESSERT BUCKET LIST

Image taken from here.
1101. **Cuba Libre**: Rum, Coca-Cola, and Lime.

1102. **Martini**: Gin, French Vermouth, Orange Bitters.

1103. **Margarita**: Tequila, Lime, Cointreau

1104. **Mojito**: Lime, Rum, Mint, Turbinado, Soda

1105. **Gin & Tonic**: Gin, Tonic Water, Lime

1106. **Mai Tai**: Lime, Curaçao liqueur, Lime, Orgeat

1107. **Cosmopolitan**: Vodka, Triple Sec, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice

1108. **Manhattan**: Whiskey, Sweet Vermouth, Bitters

1109. Drink saki.

1110. Learn to make one mixed cocktail like a pro bartender.
HOLIDAY BUCKET LIST

1111. Go to the White House Easter Egg Roll

1112. Be invited to the Playboy Mansion's annual Halloween Party.


1114. Host a Halloween costume party.

1115. Win a “best costume award”.

1116. Dress up in a costume that complements the costume your partner is wearing (like Sonny and Cher, Adam and Eve, Marilyn Monroe and President Kennedy, and so on).

1117. Spend Halloween at Salem, Massachusetts

1118. Go to the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade.

1119. Shoot your own Thanksgiving turkey.

1120. Cook an entire Thanksgiving meal, from scratch.

This image is courtesy of www.CGPGrey.com
1121. See "The Radio City Christmas Spectacular" starring The Rockettes.

1122. Go to the lighting of the Christmas tree in Rockefeller Center in late November.

1123. Ice skate at the Rockefeller Center during Christmas time.

1124. See the Boston Commons lit up during the holidays.

1125. Be Santa Claus or one of Santa’s Elves at the mall.

1126. Go to Times Square on New Year's Eve and count down as the ball drops.

1127. Watch the fireworks over Sydney Harbor (Australia) on New Year's Eve.

1128. Go to the Tournament of Roses Parade (the Rose Parade) on New Year's Day.

__________________________________________________________________________

MY HOLIDAY BUCKET LIST
__________________________________________________________________________
SUPERNATURAL BUCKET LIST

1129. Get your palms read.
1130. See a psychic.
1131. Get a tarot card reading.
1132. Learn to read tarot cards.
1133. Get your astrological chart made.
1134. Sleep in a haunted house.
1135. Have a séance.
1136. Get hypnotized.
1137. Go to Roswell, New Mexico and look for UFO's.
1138. Go in search of the Loch Ness monster.
1139. Interview someone who claims to have been abducted by aliens.
1140. Bend a spoon with your mind.
1141. Have a specialist read your aura.
1142. Develop your intuition.
1143. Have an out-of-body experience.

The Crystal Ball is courtesy of Gael Lin

MY SUPERNATURAL BUCKET LIST
JUST BECAUSE BUCKET LIST

1144. Go skinny dipping.
1145. Win over $1000 in a lottery or raffle.
1146. Find a $100 bill on the ground.
1147. Keep a $100 bill in your wallet and let it act as your “money magnet”.
1148. Quit a job you hate.

1149. Take acting classes.
1150. Act in a play.
1151. Hand out $100 bills to total strangers.
1152. Jump into a pool fully clothed.
1153. Go to a Greek wedding.
1154. Go mud wrestling.
1155. Have your portrait painted.
1156. Be a member in the audience of a TV show.
1157. Sit on a jury.
1158. Ask for a raise.
1159. Learn to do a back flip.
1160. Learn to do a split.
1161. Ride a Segway.
1162. Bury a time capsule.
1163. Participate in an impromptu snowball fight with complete strangers.
1164. Participate in a Pillow Fight Flash Mob.

1165. Get a henna tattoo.

1166. Eat something you've grown: tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers, and so on.

1167. Eat a fish you caught yourself: Get out your fishing pole, and go catch your lunch.

1168. Make sushi.

1169. Have a signature dish.

1170. Visit a planetarium.

1171. Be on the reality game show, "The Amazing Race" (or some other reality show).

1172. Get a reflexology massage.

1173. Catch a foul ball at a baseball game.

1174. Travel solo.

1175. Shave your head.

1176. Become a minimalist and whittle your possessions down to only 100 things.

1177. Create your own fragrance.

1178. Get backstage at a concert/event.

1179. Visit a movie set.

1180. Attend a Murder Mystery Dinner.

1181. Throw someone a surprise party.

1182. Go to a masquerade.

1183. Crash a party.

1184. Attend the midnight screening of a blockbuster movie on the day it opens.
1185. Carve your initials in a tree.
1186. Hire a Mariachi band and serenade someone.
1187. Have a food fight.
1188. Watch the sunrise and the sunset on the same day.
1189. Ride on a parade float.
1190. Visit a ghost town.
1191. Tour America's Top 10 Brewery Tours
1192. Stomp grapes to make wine.
1193. Help someone to cross an item off of their bucket list.
1194. Paint a self-portrait.
1195. Ride the New York subway.
1196. Climb a tree.
1197. Host a ‘70s party (or your favorite decade).
1198. Have dinner at a fancy restaurant, by yourself.
1199. Get a vanity plate made for your car.
1200. Watch the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
1201. Love another with all your heart.
1202. Crowd surf at a concert.
1203. Fold 1000 paper cranes (Japanese legend holds that if you do this you'll get to make a wish and have it granted).
1204. Sell something on eBay.
1205. Sell something on Craig’s List.
1206. Experience Spring Break in all its glory in Cancun, Mexico
1207. Have your fifteen minutes of fame.
1208. Spend an entire night sleeping in a hammock.
1209. Send a postcard to PostSecret.
1210. Complete a 1,000 piece puzzle.
1211. Break a Guinness World Record.
1212. Have your portrait painted by a street artist.
1213. Get a caricature of yourself done.
1214. Find your tribe (group of friends who are there for you, no matter what).
1215. Eat breakfast at Tiffany’s.
1216. Have a Luau for your 40th birthday.
1217. Solve a Rubik’s cube.
1218. Walk on stilts.
1219. Try planking.

1220. Learn to do the Hula Hoop.
1221. Learn to drive a stick-shift car.
1222. Change a flat tire.
1223. Make fire by rubbing two sticks together.
1224. Sleep under the stars.
1225. Get acupuncture done.
1226. Go to a drive-in movie.
1227. Quick, follow that car.

1228. You can't fire me, I quit.

1229. I've been kicked out of better places than this.

1230. We'll always have Paris. ("Casablanca")

1231. You'll never find anyone as good for you as I am, to believe in you as much as I do or love you as much! ("The Way We Were").

1232. Anyone else would have left you by now, but I'm sticking with you. (Jerry McGuire)

1233. Go ahead, make my day. (Sudden Impact)

1234. Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn. (Gone With the Wind)

1235. I've got a feeling we're not in Kansas anymore. (The Wizard of Oz)

1236. I think this is the beginning of a beautiful friendship. (Casablanca)

1237. A martini. Shaken, not stirred. (Goldfinger)

---

Martini is courtesy of ginsnob

---

MY PHRASES TO SAY BUCKET LIST

---

---

---

---

---

---
TAKE A 365-DAY CHALLENGE

Challenge yourself to perform some activity every single day for 365 days straight. You can choose from among the following:

1238. Meditate for 20 minutes a day, every day for a year.

1239. Write in your journal every day for a year.

1240. Write down 5 things that you're grateful for every day, for a year.

1241. Learn a new word every day, for a year.

1242. Read for 20 minutes every day for a year.

1243. Do some sort of physical exercise for 20 minutes, every day, for a year.

1244. Go without watching television for 365 days straight.

1245. Put three dollars away every single day for a year. At the end of the year, invest the money in the stock market or buy bonds.

1246. Take a photo a day, every day, for a year. The Kindness of Strangers is courtesy of maya-maya.

1247. Publish a blog post every day for a year.

1248. Create a sketch, write a short story, write a poem, write a haiku, or do something creative, every day, for a year.

1249. Do a Yoga Sun Salutation sequence every day, for a year.

1250. Perform a random act of kindness every day, for a year.
MY CHALLENGES BUCKET LIST
"How To Live Your Best Life - The Essential Guide for Creating and Achieving Your Life List", will show you how to create your bucket list as a blueprint for your ideal life, and turn it into reality, step-by-simple-step. After all, what's the point of creating a bucket list if you're not going to take action in order to achieve it?

"How To Live Your Best Life - The Essential Guide for Creating and Achieving Your Life List" will guide you through the entire process of identifying exactly what you want in each area of your life, creating a clear strategy of how you're going to get it, and taking the steps to transform your dreams into reality.

"How to Live Your Best Life" is divided into 30 chapters. Each chapter is packed with helpful tools, proven strategies, case studies, and easy-to-apply techniques. The written course material consists of a 226 page PDF which can be opened in Adobe Acrobat Reader or similar. In addition, you'll receive full audio so that you can listen to each chapter as you read it, or just copy the MP3 files and listen to them when you go out for a jog, while you run errands, or during your commute.

The ebook also contains 35 exercises which will engage both your left and right brain hemispheres. By completing these exercises you'll be designing, and then building, your ideal life blueprint! These kinesthetic exercises will help to cement the principles you learn.

In addition, you'll receive the accompanying "Create and Achieve Your Life List Workbook", which contains 64 "Take Action!" Worksheets that will guide you step-by-step through the entire process of creating and achieving your bucket list or life list.

For fabulous articles on being more creative, increasing your productivity, and getting the most out of life, subscribe to Abundance Blog at Marelisa Online, for free, either by RSS feed by going here, or by email by clicking here.

Marelisa